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Students vs Faculty
In Battle of Brams
Tuesday at 11 a.m. in the quad,
the Cerritos College Bowl, team will
face the Faculty All-Stars in a con
test to determine the championship
of the Cerritos campus.
.
The present student team is made
up of captain Richard Locicero; Stan
Noteboom, Bob Frisbee, Marc Stirdi
vant, and alternate Bruce Brown. .
The squad is currently undefeated
meeting Mt. San Antonio in a pair
of contests. In the first encounter,
Mt. Sac was'dealt its first loss on

Hell Is Heaven
5

To "Satan * Cast
By RICHARD FRENCH
Staff Writer
Do you like to sin? If so, then
you should make plans to see, "The
Death of Satan," the first production
of the spring semester, which will be
presented. April 23-27 at 8:00 p.m.
each evening in the Burnight Center
Theater.
"Death" is a satirical co m e d y
w h i c h finds George Bernard Shaw,
Lord Byron, and Oscar Wilde, among
others, enjoying being in Hell, much
' to the pain and discomfort of the
Devil. In fact, what they do to him
is really a sin. To top it off, a Bishop
enters Hell and thinks he is in Heaven
Needless to say, this infuriates poor
Satan, and his only consolation is
that Don Juan is miserable in Hell
because be l o n g s for his beloved
Donna Ana. Exasperated at the calm
ness of his guests, the Devil arranges
to return Don Juan and his faithful
servant Catalion to earth in order
that he may reunite with his lover.
Returning to earth, Don Juan is
really in for a surprise as he checks
into a modern hotel built on the site
of his ancestral home. It seems there
is as much, if not more, sin and dis
regard for moral value on earth as
there is in Hell. And we are all, a
part of it. It's fun, isn't it? Well,
isn't it? Korf has announced the fol
lowing cast changes: Mary Ann Mon
roe will now portray Lady Moreton,
and Sally Honarvar is now playing
Henrietta. The Receptionist is now
portrayed by Donna Brass, L a r r y
Hedman p l a y s Waiter # 1 , Wendy
Beck plays Guest # 1 , and Dan Young
.will now play Guest #2.
•' Tickets are $1.00 for General Ad
mission, and 50c for students < With
ASCC cards.
"The Death of Saian"-promises
to provide a very entertaining eve
ning so, if, you> like sin, plan to
attend. Tickets are now on sale in
the Student Center Ticket Booth. •

a come-from-behind effort by the Fal
cons. In their second meeting at Mt.
Sac, however, C e r r i t o s soundly
thumped the home squad,' 540-210.
The victory gave the F a l c o n s the
Southern California championship.
The faculty stars are captained by
Dr. Henry Childs; with other team
members Richard Robinson, Wendell
Hanks, and Ron Tabor.
In an earlier contest between the
students and faculty, the instructors
.trampled the student squad. That
contest was: just for, fun. insist the
students, however,, to instill interest
in the then-young program. The new
student team has vowed to avenge
that loss, and erase the only blemish
on their record. '
The squad is still looking for pro
spective members according to spon
sor Rus'sell Storkan. A tournament in
Barstow is scheduled for next month,
and,Cerritos plans to send two teams.
The contests are patterned after
the program on national television,
with two teams battling for bonus
questions by.mean's, of.toss-ups. The
team'answering the 10-point toss-up
is entitled, to the-20-30 point bonus
question. •
Students interested in trying out
for the Cerritos squad should see
Storkan as'soon as possible.
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Cerritos Vocalists Take First
p}
j Intercollegiate Festival
a c e

n

Weeks of preparation and anti
cipation ended last weekend for
scores of Cerritos students and fa
culty when the second annual Cerri
tos Jazz Festival came to close.
Climaxing the festival was the
gala Saturday evening finals, at
which the top contenders in each
category competed for the chance
to compete in the National Finals
in St. Louis. The Saturday competi
tion was followed by a performance

by the Steve Bohannon Trio and the
presentation of awards.
Montebello High School was the
winner in the high school competi
tion, with Long Beach Polytechnic
High School second and Burbank
High School third.
The Cerritos Vocal Group, under
the direction of Paul Walberg, took
top honors in the vocal division,
Members of the group are Caryl
Sirrine, Sally Stone, Phyllis Van

Buskirk, Carol Holbrook, Tom Roberson, Bob Sandstrom, John Thomp
son, and Mark Groher.
Combo competition was won for
the second consecutive year by the
combo from San Francisco State
College. Second place honors went
to the San Fernando State Combo
with the Cerritos Combo placing
third.:
In' the community college divi
sion, the Cerritos Night Stage Band

The award for outstanding orig
inal composition and arrangement'
went to Jack Jackson of the Los Ah*
geles Valley College Stage Band for.<
his competition, "The Antichrist.'.',
Gene Duke, pianist in the San Fran-,
cisco State' Combo, was selected
best soloist.

S

Calendar
m

FIRST PLACE — The Cerritos vocal group, under the
the direction of Paul Walberg, took top honors in
their division in last weekend's Intercollegiate Jazz
Festival, Members of the. group are Caryl Sirrine,

Mar.. 29—Track at Santa Monica
Swimiming at LA Valley
Baseball at El Camino
CoHS vs. Rio Hondo, here
Jazz at Noon, Student Center
• Forenics-^PSCFA Championships
F o o d Services Board Meeting,
. , - 2 p.m.
Mar. 30-One-Act Play Festival, BC 17
Forensics. championships .
Apr., 1—Golf at Long Beach
"As the political season shifts
. ', ASCC Cabinet meeting, B o a r d into high gear, a' number of stu' Room, 2 p.m.
' dents have indicated an interest in
Apr. 2—Baseball vs. Santa Monica, re-activating t h e Cerritos College
- ' , here . , .
'
Young Democrats' Club,'* claims
, , Music Recital - Lecture, BC 53, Howard Tazlitz. "All that is needed
11 a.m. . .
in. order to have a going organiza
. AWS Board meeting
tion is 10 students and one'- faculty
Court meets '
-.
, . advisor."
i
Apr. 3^-ASC.C Senate meeting
Taslitz, Chairman of the Social
• ' Speaker,' John Galbraith, Student
Science Division has volunteered to
Center ' _ . • ' , '
,
.Apr. 4—Patriotic Choral Music Fes advise the "Young Democrats" and
tival, gym, 1p.m. to ll'p.m, has called a meeting at 11 a.m. in
room 313 of the Social Science
Apr.: 5—Track: vs'. Bakersfield here
Building on April 2. Both students
Swimming vs.- El Camino, here
and faculty are welcomed, according
to Tazlitz. " " • ' • '
: • • .
' Although this first- meeting, is to •
be an organizational one.
Taslitz
expressed the hope that the inter
ested students will not only indicate
a presidential preference but shall
also be willing to carry their can
didates' cause to the community.
Taslitz stated "This election ap
pears to be one of the most im
portant in our recent history and
young people are playing a signifi
cant role at this stage. The slake
our student body has in its outcome
is no less relevent than the stake of
the older generation. Our students
often complain that they are vic
tims of a world they never made,
but the events of 1968 may give
them more of a voice in the future
of this world. I do not believe that
the students of Cerritos will refuse
to accept this challenge to the
young people of America."

Democrat Club

Set To Organize

Sally Stone, Phyliss Van Burkirk, Carol Holbrook,
Tom Roberson, Bob Sandstrom, John Thompson, and
Mark Groher.

Sophomores Must
File A Petition
T o Graduate
Today is the final day for stu- )
dents to file petitions to gradii- :
ales from Cerritos in June. •
Petitions-must'also be filed
by those students who will be
eligible for graduation upon
completion of six or less units
taken during the summer ses' sion. Students who will have
completed graduation require
ments by February may also par
ticipate in commencement exer
cises in J u n e if a petition is
filed.
Petitions may be picked up
'in either the Office of Student
Affairs or in the Counseling
Office'
1

Cerritos Students
Appear In Musical
Appearing in the forthcoming
full-scale production of the'Rodgers
and Hammerstein musical, The King
and I, are three Cerritos College
music students, Deborah . Hackett,
Karen Hazlett, and Cherie Higgins.
Miss Hazlett plays Tupfim, the
romantic ingenue in the exotic mu
sical story w h i l e Miss Hazlett ap
pears as a Royal Wife of the King
of Siam.

Briefs

Judging the competition w e r e
Shelly Manne, Gerald
Wilson,
Johnny Keating, Lenny Niehaus,
Don Rader, Willie Maiden aiidT Dr.
Herb Patno. Shelly Manne also*
filled in as master of ceremonies,*
replacing Johnny Mann who was
forced to cancel due to taping obli
gations in New York.
The evening's festivities, whichwere presided over by Jazz. Queen
Pat Perry and princesses Nancy
Heaton and Colleen Brunetti, began
at 6:15 p.m. with a banquet. The
public was invited and a capacity
house listened to speaker Shelly
Manne.

Six Cerritos Metallurgy Majors
Receive Awards From A.S.M.
Six Cerritos Metallurgy students
received awards last night at ' the.
American S o c i e t y for Metals
(A.S.M.) "Student Night" meeting
conducted at the Roger Young Audi
torium in Los Angeles, ' '
The students were recognized for
their entries in the s i x t h Annual
Student Metallographic Competition,
which was sponsored by the Los
Angeles Chapter of the A.S.M.
Competition was held in conjunc
tion with .the Western Metal a n d
Tool Exposition and Conference,
which' was conducted at the Great
Western Exhibit Center and t h e
Biltmore Hotel March 11. thru March
14-
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The show;annually* draws m o r e
than 25,000 persons through its doors
in the short four day period.
Eash contestant submitted a photomicropragh done by himself at the
school he represents. The entries
were then judged by the current
and two former presidents of t h e
American Society for Metals. The
winners were notified and attended
the special awards banquet held in
Los Angeles.
This year Cerritos College placed
four students among the top s i x
money winning spots, missing only

second and sixth place. Two other
Cerritos students were among those
winning honorable mentions. T h e y
are First place Dave Robertson^ Third
place Joseph Twomby, Fourth place
Paul Quintana, Fifth place Javier
Sanchez, and Honorable Mentions,
Aloyzas Grigaiiunas a n d John Biagetti.
'
Students are instructed by Dr.
Jack Medoff, Chairman-of the Metal
lurgy Department) who is assisted by
a former Cerritos student, Dan
Medellin.
Dr. Medoff came to-Cerritos two
years ago from North American Avi
ation. In 1962, a photomicrograph of
some of the results of his research
on Electron Beam Avcfivation con
ducted at t h e Aut'opetics Division
Research Center won high acclaim
at the National Metal Congress. He
was awarded the Grand Prize and
his. work has appeared on many
covers of the various trade journals.
("^incidentally,, his metallographer at that t i m e was Medellin
who is now assisting him with the
instructional program in the metal
lographic laboratory at Cerritos.

lim, 1 ncycle

P e p Units Practice

Perform In Gym

For April Try outs

Blue-eyed, brown-haired, star of
the California folk scene, Tim- Mor
gan, sang to an impressive crowd
Wednesday night in the Cerritos
gym. Morgan, who has played at
high schools, colleges and clubs all
over California, captivated the Cerri-.
los audience with the many songs
which have made him famous.
The show included "Maria,",
"Joey", "The Cat Came Back", and
"Follow the Drinkin*' Gourd", along
with songs from his most recent
albums.
Also appearing were the Tricycle,
who were formerly part of the "We
Five". The voices of the three mem
bers blended to form a unique style.
The group as composed of Pete Ful
lerton, Jerry Burgan, and Jerry's
wife, Debbie.
Scheduled for April 6 is the west
coast premiere of The Barbershop
Symphony, next in the "Evening on
a College Campus" series, f

First practice for prospective
song and yell leaders will be held
on April 2 in the Cerritos Gym.
Practices will be h e l d Monday
through Thursday from 7-9 p.m.
Falconette (Drill. Team) tryouts
will be held on May 15th at 4
p.m. Practices for these girls will be
INSPIRATIONAL MUSIC is the theme of the sixth annual Cerritos College held Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
• choral festival. Stan Porter will direct the Cerritos College Choir, and day afternoons behind the. Physical
\ ten local high-school choirs will also be present. Guest conductor will Education building on the volleyball
be William Hall of Chapman College.
courts. Falconette practice will start
* • ' * #
*
•
on Monday, April 22, and continue
THE COMMUNICATIONS DEFf. at Cal-State' Fullerton is sending a speaker' until tryouts.
Song ' and Yell Leader tryouts,
to the Cerritos campus on April 3 to speak to all students interested in
will be held pn Wednesday, April
, communications. He will be on hand from 10-11 a.m. in AC 34.
24, at 4 p.m. in the Student Center.
* . * *
*
Students must have a 2.0 grade
THE FALCONETTES and Song and Yell Leaders competed in the first inter point average at .the time, of trying
collegiate Junior College championships, accompanied by advisor Joan out. Six Songleaders-will be chosen,
Schutz. The Falconettes took second place in the initial competition.
plus ohe alternate. Three boys and
•
*
* *
two girls, plus one alternate, will be
MRS. DORRIS BOARDMAN and Dr. Joseph Cole are absent from the college, chosen to make up the Yell Squad.
recuperating at their homes, Mrs. Boardman is suffering from a painful Dress for tryouts will be shorts or
berawdas and tennis shoes.
back condition, while Dr. Cole underwent surgery last week,
-

News

THIS IS HELL? — Lee Korf (right) directs Paul Larambre and Jan
Rydalch in Act I, Scene II of "The Death of Satan". "Satan" is now inrehearsal,, and will be presented in five 'performances,.' April- 23-27.
(Photo by Dave-Hart)

attained third place with Los An
geles City College second and Los
Angeles Valley College in the first
division.
San Jose State received the first
place award in the college and uni
versity level competition, finishing
ahead, of San Fernando State Stage
Band and the San Diego State Stage
Band. .
In the overall band competition,
Los Angeles Valley College placed
first, San Jose State was second and
Los Angeles City was third.
The groups that will compete in
the Nationals at St. Louis in-June
will be the Cerritos Vocal Group,
the San Francisco State Combo, and
the Los Angeles Valley College Stage
Band.
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Are We Gutless?
, Whenever we are fortunate enough to attend conferences with several
. other junior colleges in attendance, we never cease to marvel at how good
we have it compared to other schools. Unfortunately, the vast majority of
students don't have the opportunity to come into contact with students at
other two-year institutions, so you'll just have to take our word for it.
It was with mixed feeh'ngs that we talked with a Cerritos alumnus
shortly after returning from last week's CJCSGA conference at Santa Ana.
Coming back, full of enthusiasm and gratitude that we have so many ad
vantages over the average junior college student, this former Falcon burst
a few bubbles.
"Cerritos students have no guts," he said.
Our first reaction was one of indignation, but as he spoke we found it
;increasingly hard to argue as he cited instance after instance of half finished
campaigns.
Nobly we suggest student "victories" 'n the auxiliary snack bar and the
Falcon statue, but by this time our heart wasn't really in it.
"Maybe we're just satisfied with the workings of the administration and
student government," we offered as a 'ast a'ternative. He agreed maybe
that was it and we parted feeling a little better.
Satisfaction or apathy? Are we gutless? Would we take a stand? We
wonder.
THE EDITOR

re.

The Cheetah

MARCH 3 0 - 3 1

10BY GRAPE,
SPIRIT, and GENESIS
{By the author of "Rally Round th« Flag, Boyt!",
"Dobie Gittis," etc.)

MONEY: T H E STORY OF A N ENGINEER
We all know, of course, that in this age of technology
every engineering senior is receiving fabulous offers of
employment, but do we realize just how fabulous these
offers are? Do we comprehend just how keenly industry
is competing ? To illustrate, let me cite the true and typk>
cal case of E. Pluribus Ewbank, a true and typical senior.
One day last week while strolling across the M.I.X
campus, E. Pluribus was hailed by a portly and prosper
ous man who sat in a yellow convertible studded with
precious gem stones. "Hello," said the portly and pros
perous man, "I am Portly Prosperous, president of
American Xerographic Data Processing and Birth Con
trol, Incorporated. Are you a senior ?*' ,.
"Yes, sir," said E. Pluribua.
"Do you like this car?" said Portly.
"Yes, sir," said E. Pluribua.
"It's yours," said Portly.
'Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribua.
"Do you like Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades?**
said Portly.
"What clean living, dean shaven American does not?"
said E. Pluribus.
"Here is a pack," said Portly. "And a new pack win
be delivered to you every twelve minutes as long as yoa
live."
'Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribus.
"Would your wife like a mink coat?" said Portly.
"I feel sure she would," said E. Pluribus, "but I am
Dot married."
"Do you want to be V said Portly.
"What clean living, clean shaven American does not V
said E. Pluribus.
Portly pressed a button on the dashboard of the con
vertible and the trunk opened up and out came a nubile
maiden with golden hair, rosy knees, a perfect disposi
tion, and the appendix already removed. "This is $vettana O'Toole," said Portly. "Would you like to marry her?*
"Is her appendix out ?" said E. Pluribus.
"Yes," said Portly.
"Okay, hey," said E, Pluribus.
"Congratulations," said Portly. "And for the happy
bride, a set of 300 monogrammed prawn forks."
"Thanks, hey," said Svetlana.

"Now then," said Portly to E. Pluribus, "let us get
down to business. My company will start you at $75,000
a year. You will retire at full salary upon reaching the
age of 26. We will give you an eleven-story house made of
lapis lazuli, each room to be stocked with edible furniture.
Your children will receive a pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as they
shall live. We will keep your teeth in good repair and also
the teeth of your wife and children unto the third genera
tion. We will send your dentist a pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as
he shall live, aild thereafter to his heirs and assigns...
Now, son, I want you to think carefully about this offer.
Meanwhile here is 50 thousand dollars in small, un
marked bills which places you under no obligation what
soever."
"Well, it certainly seems like a fair offer," said E.
Pluribus. "But there is something you should know. 1 am
not an engineer. In fact I don't go to M.I.X at alL I just
walked over here to admire the trees. I am at Harvard,
majoring in Joyce Kilmer."
"Oh," said Portly.
"I guess I don't get to keep the money and the con
vertible and the Personnas and the broad, do I ?" said E.
Pluribus.
"Of course you do," said Portly. "And if you'd like th«
job, my offer still stands."
*

#

*
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Speaking of wealth, if y«m want A truly rich, truly
luxurious share, try Personna Blade*, regular of Met*
U>r, with Burma-Shave,
regular or menthol
There i *
champagne shave oik A beer budget!

CERRITOS AWARD WINNERS in the Sixth Annual
Metallographic Competition are: Front row, Paul
Quintana 4th place • $'75. bond and A.S.M. handbook,
Dave Robertson 3rd place • $100. bond and handbook
Top row, Dan Medellin, Assistant instructor, Javier

Ta
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—ATTACHE & BRIEF CASES

—SCHOOL SUPPLIES
—WEDDING INVITATIONS

BiC Medium Point 194

BiC Fins Point ttt

Sanchez 5th place • $50. bond and handbook, Aloyzas
Grigalionas Honorable Mention, - handbook, John
Biagetti Honorable Mention - handbook, Dr. Jack
Medoff - Dept. Chairman.

Dove and the Lark
by

Aesop

Once upon a time there was a
zoo that wa9 famous throughout the
land for the many birds that were
kept there. Even though they were
caged, the birds lived contented lives.
Having never known freedom, they
had no objection to being prisoners.
Then one day a remarkable thing
happened, A careless zookeeper left
the door to the cages open, and when
no one was looking, the birds escaped.
They flew to a l o v e l y land of
golden meadows and skies of crystal.
It was a place where they could live
completely free, and they decided it
would make a very suitable home.
But many of the birds did not
e.n j o y living away from the zoo
Almost immediately they divided into
three groups.
The largest group saw no real
change in the new life. They lived
in the same dreary manner they
had known at the zoo. The beauty
.that surrounded them went unnoticed
A smaller group hated the new
land. They were very miserable and
very eager to trade the beauty and
freedom for security and confine
ment.
The last group was very small.
So small in fact that perhaps they
could not even.be called a group.
One dove and one lark understood
the magic of the new life.
The dove and the lark met for the
first time in a meadow quite by acci
dent. They hadn't known each other
in the zoo, for as everyone knows,
doves are kept with doves, and larks
with larks. But they both realized
the new l i f e was only what t h e y
made of it. A warm and l a s t i n g
friendship formed because they de
cided to make the new land a place
of happiness.
The dove and the lark were to

gether from dawn until sunset. They
floated on p i n k clouds and chased
yellow butterflies. One n i g h t they
flew to the top of a high mountain
and gazed in awe at the pin-points
of light that covered the heavens like
tiny freckles. From the summit they
wondered why the other birds did
not change their drab existence into
lives as beautiful as their own. And
when the first rays of sunlight ap
peared in the east, the dove and the
lark flew homeward, with the North
Star and the Big D i p p e r as their
guides.
All too soon, the zookeepers dis
covered where the birds were living.
They captured them easily, and trans
ported them back to the zoo.
Some of the birds were glad to
return. Most did not even care. But
two of them were very sad indeed.
The dove and the lark had found
joy in the loveliness of the land, and
in the warmth of their friendship. To
them, the loss of beauty and freedom
was heart-breaking.
The other birds had not let them
selves find happiness in freedom, so
they felt no sorrow in confinement.
They would soon forget their brief
stay in the golden meadow, but the
dove and the lark would always hold
those few moments precious.
It was evening when the zookeep
ers unlocked the cages and put the
birds back i n s i d e . The dove was
caged with other doves, and the lark
with other larks.
And as the d o o r s to the cages
were closed, the dove and the lark
looked up at the sky. They could
not even see the North Star.
Moral: The world is only what you
make it. New friendship is price
less. And t h o s e who discover
life's greatest joys, also find life's
deepest sorrows.

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
Bic's rugged pair of
Stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, b i c still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
Bic's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Cet the dynamic
b i c Duo at your
campus store now.

Phi Kappa Zeta
Phi Kappa Zeta sorority Presi
dent Sherri Truxa has announced
that the sorority will hold its Spring
Semester Installation Banquet Sun
day afternoon at 5 p.m.
The banquet will be conducted
at the Sierra Restaurant in Bellflower, and will feature installation
of the spring pledge class, in addi
tion to individual awards.
Individual honors will be pre
sented to the "Best Pledge", "Best
Active,", and "Worst Active" mem
bers.
"Touche Turtle", the pride of the
Zetas, won the AWS Turtle Race
quite handily last Thursday as she,
(or is it "he"?), thoroughly domina
ted all opposition in the contest
held on the Cerritos quad "Turtle
Track".
Delta Chi Omega
Delta Chi Omega, mens social
fraternity, will hold a car wash to
morrow, in the Unimart Auto Cen
ter on the corner of Alondra and
Maidstone in Norwalk. All Tickets
are priced and $1.00, and Delta Chi
invites all students to come in be
tween the hours of 10 a.m. and 4
p.m. and have their cars washed.
Flying Club
The Flying Club will hold a
meeting for all interested persons,
Saturday at 10 a.m. in Lecture
Hall 1. Members do not need to
know how to fly. For further in
formation
contact club advisor,
Melvin Mills.
ROCKY DIAZ

Is It Fair?
It's been an unusually bad day
for me so there's no reason to be
lieve that this weeks column will be
any better than lasts, However there
is one particular message I would
like to convey to everyone. Partake.
I had a little talk yesterday with
a rather interesting conversation
with a 6'4" polak with a bright
mangy red beard. This dapper lit
tle gentleman's name is J o h n DeBeer. John's a court justice, and an
ex-navy corpsman.
His idea of a big time is going
down (He-He) to Huntington Beach
at midnight and flying a kite. John
used to sell Kirby vacuum cleaners
but gave it up because, "I couldn't
ask people for that much money."
John would like to see a free speech
forum but also says, "I doubt if the
students at Cerritos even have
enough energy to demonstrate one
way or another." He's a registered
republican but says he plans to vote
for any Democrat other than LBJ.
Among other things, John Is also a
mice guy.
This weeks installment of the
(annonynomous) story is a d i l l y .
(Not to be confused with a pickle).
It all started with an innocent
little game of twenty two man tac
kle football. After the game our hero
saunteretd over to a nearby dwelling
and proceeded to take part in an
ancient barbarian rite, commonly
referred to as "guzzling"- Anyway
'He' took on all challengers, and fin
ished the day with an unblemished
record. 'He' lost to everybody. Three
hours later 'He' was seen lying
amongst a pile of empty beer cans
that numbered fifteen. Having per
sonally taken care of all but twelve,
'He' was obviously in no condition
to do anything but pass out. 'He',
not being one to pass up such an op
portunity to "sleep" did so immedi
ately.
_

Veteran's Choice
For March Beauty

WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MH.F0RD, CONN.

VETERAN'S SWEETHEART - Colleen Brunetti, a sophomore, was
selected as the Veteran's sweetheart of the month for March. Colleen
is shown here with one of the state basketball tournament trophies
during her reign as one of the Jazz Festival Princesses.

"Th© €©fniniii@e"
San Francisco's famed satirtele group
is appearing at:

THE TF
IFANY
on the Sunset Strip

"The Committee" will perform six days A week?
Tuesday — Thursday nightly at 9 p.m.
1 shows Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 8:30: 10:30: 12:30

Captivating sophomore Colleen
Brunetti was selected by the Veter
an's Club as their March Sweetheart
of the Month.
Colleen was born in Los Angeles
and presently lives in Downey. She
graduated from Warren High School
in 1966. While attending Warren,
Colleen was a c t i v e in the service
club Les F i d e l e s , also the school
drama club.
In January the 19-year-old beauty
was honored when chosen as one of
Cerritos' Jazz Princesses to r e i g n
over the Western Regional Jazz Fes
tival at Cerritos last weekend. She
also served with the state basketball
tournament royalty earlier this month
Carrying 15 / units, Colleen is
active at Cerritos in Sinawik and a
member of Alpha Gamma Sigma, the
honor society. She stands five feet
seven inches and weighs 115 pounds,
has green eyes and honey-brown hair.
The Vet's sweetheart's hobbies are
traveling, modeling, ballet, sports and
horses. She has traveled around the
world and lived in Thailand for three
years. Her interest in modeling car
ries over into her job as a model at
Penny's in Lakewood. She also works
as a ballet instructor for the Downey
Parka and Recreation Department.
After graduating from Cerritos
College Colleen plans to be an airline
stewardess.
»
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Cerritos Attract

azz Enthusiasts
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STEVE BOHANAMON TRIO — Entertaining the audience during the
finals of the Intercollegiate, Jazz Festival was the. only professional group

in attendance, the Ste\e L' -h m. i-ori Trio.

(All Photos by Don Heit)
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CHARMERS — The feminine half of the first place Cerritos vocal group;
perform during festival competition. Girls are Caryl Sirrine, Sally:
Stone, Phyllis Van Buskirk, and Carol Holbrook.
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THIRD PLACE — John Prince accepts the third place combo award
from Princess Nancy after the finals competition Saturday evening.
Valleen Szaboand Shelley Manne show their approval. .
'. •'.
CERTIFIED

•<-DRlVfclt:<'-^

COMPOSER AWARD — Jazz artist Gerald Wijson presents the compos
er-arranger award to • Ray Jackson of LA Valley. Valleen Szabo, who
worked extremely hard as general chairman of the festival, and princess
es Colleen and Nancy applaud.

TOP VOCALIST — Cerritos music director presents the top male award
to San Francisco's Gene Duke. Wheaton, recognized as one of the finest
junior college'musio. directors, is the prime reason Cerritos is annually
honored with the intercollegiate festival. ;

i

WESTSIDE
DRIVING SCHOOL

Automatic and Volkswagen
721-7787
870-8896

LIVE LIFE UP TO
THE HILT WITH
ACHRONO!

ALL Vhotos By Donald W. Heit

TopTime... because it splits life'*
every precious second into fifths!
This chronograph, one of a neyy
series by BREITLING, supersedes
the traditional watch. It is destined,
for young men interested in sports
or technical matters, for those en
gaged in the new professions, or
working in one of the developing)
countries.
,
The Breitling TopTime is more
than simply a watch, it is a superb
«chrono» with remarkably elegant
lines and quite exceptional preci
sion. As for the waterproof TopTime models, they are endowed!
with an entirety new watch case:
the amazing Breitling monocoqua
line.
'. • ~
For my information, please s e n d me, f r e e !
O t h e c a t a l o g u e of new Breitling m o d e l s
• the a d d r e s s of B r e i t l i n g d e a l e r s .
nearest m e .
_ • „
Name
Address
City
Stala

JAZZ MANNE — One
festival She ley Manne
festival Saturday night.
netti and Nancy Heatbri
1

of the top artists drawn yearly to the Cerritos
amuses the audience during the finals of the
Queen Pat Perry and Princesses Colleen Bru
look on. -

Zip
1/67
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A DAME
AT THE CAME
By MIKE BOWER
•": Spring is here, and the young
man's fancy turns to what the girl
has been thinking about all winter
...baseball (?)
Yes, its that time of year again
wiien- the grand old game of base
ball "comes out of winter hiberna
tion and horsehide fans everywhere
begin their annual migration to the
baseball stadiums of the nationDuring the upcoming season one
will find many fellas bringing their
favorite girls along to take in the
game. Let's listen in on the conver
sation, between a couple ' on their
first date to the ball game...
"Well here we are! How, do like
it? What do you mean you don't like
the colors? No, they don't make the
seals- in 'Hot Pink'."
"Before they start I'll explain a
few things to you. That down there
is the diamond- You wondered wihen
I was going to get around to talking
about diamonds? That's what they
play.on. Nine men at a time. I don't
care if your lucky number is seven."
"That white thing down there is.
home plate. I know it doesn't look
like, a plate ,or a home.. I don't,
know how, it got. its naome. The batter-' stands up there with a hunk of
wood called a bat and tries to hit
the balls thrown from the pitcher
to the catcher- That's t h e mound.
What do you mean y o u r hungry?
The- plate, batter, pitcher, and.
mounds remind you of food? Forget
it, we.-just ate.
• OK; 'so j ou don't like the lady
Singing, the National Anthem."
"All right, the game is going to
start:now. As we go along I'll point
things out to you-"

"Yes, they have pretty uniforms.
The first pitch is a strike,. No he's
not going to strike, it is a strike. It's
a hit- Now watch him, he'll prob
ably try for a stolen base. It is all
right to steal in baseball.''
"Strike three, he has struck out.
He is yelling because he didn't like
the umpire's call. You don't think it
is nice of him to yell at the little
old man?"
"Oh boy, a hit. It's going to be
off the wall. Yes, the pitcher is cute.
He's safe. Wow, what a play! He re
minds you of Paul Newman? He
looks more l i k e Alfred E- to me.
Watch the game."
"No, they don't have half time in
baseball.
"Tough luck, he' flew out. That's
the bull pen. No. they're not anti-so
cial, they're supposed to be d o w n
there."
•
What do you mean, that pitcher
needs a bath? How do you know?
No, they all fidget around like that,
he's not scratching himself."
"Wow, nice curves. Ow! What was
that for- No. I didn't mean the girl,
I meant the pitcher. Yes I do love
her dress. Watch the game."
"There s h e goes. Going,' going,
gone. A home run. We l e a d ! No,
that's not a waste of money, they
have plenty of balls. You think the
players are mean? Why? Those boys
are supposed to cany the bats
back."
"Look, what do you think of the
game so far? Do you like baseball
games? You think it's stupid because
men keep running around for noth-.
ing! Ob, forget it. Let's go to the
show!" .
"
;

Faicoii Golfers Gain
Victory Over Valley
Ah, the sweet taste of victory?
It took almost half the season
to do it, but the tormented golfers
of Cerritos College, searching for
their first win of the 1968 campaign,
finally found it last week at LA
Valley college as they downed the
Monarch linksmen 31-23. .
.'• Al Tapie, the Falcon tfrosh
phenoin, again led his teammates
with art impressive 77 and in doing
so retained his unblemished record.
Although Cerritos coach Frank
Wright-wasn't impressed with his
players, individual scores, he was
happy "They were better than Val
ley's!'?. _
•

the mainstay of the Falcon mound corps for Coach Wally Kincaid this
season.
,
(Dave Hart Photo)'

Falcon Nine Takes 1 i Innin
2-1 Decision; Regain First Place

Ifalcon Spikers Try
To Continue Streak
Today the Falcon track team wilV
travel- to Santa Monica with hopes
to keep "up with tradition- The Cer
ritos. squad has never suffered a de
feat- in- the past five years of com
petition with the Corsairs.
However, this year the usually
weak Santa Monica team has one of
its strongest squads ever. Field ac-

SINCLAIR IN MOTION — Cerritos ace Wayne Sinclair is caught in
motion by TALON MARKS photographer Dave Hart. Sinclair has been

tion is slated to start at 2:30, with
running events at 3:00.
Last week in competition at
Bakersfield, the - Falcons were only
able to win 5 of 16 events. This left
the Renegades with 11 victories, and
6 of those were clean sweeps. The
result was a 96-40 beating for the
Falcons.
Standout of the meet was again
Falcon Chip Minninck with victories
in the. 880 (1.57.0) and mile (418.9).
The mile clocking is only one lenth
of a second off .the record set by
Craig Conaway last year. Minnick al
so ran anchor on the victorious mile
relay which clocked a fine 3.22.5, the
best time in Metro JC circles last
Friday.
Sprinter Dick Carter was unable
to come up with his usual wins in
the 100 and 220 yd. dashes due to a
foot problem. However, Coach Dave
Kamanski feels sure- Carter will be
ready for Santa Monica. todayDick Ring is still recovering from
a bad case of shin splints and was;
unable, to place in the 2 mile run.
Ring, formerly of Warren High and
number one man on the Falcon Cross
Country team, has had trouble in the
tendon area for the last four weeks
and has not been responding to his
doctor's treatment.
j

By DAN ARMSTRONG
Executive Editor
.
Wally Kincaid's Cerritos base
ball squad takes on a fighting mad
El Camino team this afternoon on
the Warrior diamond, after ii he Fal-'
cons climbed back into a virtual tie
for the top spot in the Metropolitan
Conference with a 2-1 win o\ er Val
ley Tuesday.
The Falcons now stand at the top
of the pack with a 7-3 regord, al
though Bakersfield has a slight edge
in percentage points with s>x wins
in eight starts. Two of the three
Falcons loses have been at the
hands of Bakersfield, including a
4-2 loss last Saturday.
El Camino should prove more
than a match for Cerritos this aft
ernoon. The Warriors, always tough
on their owrt diamond, have plenty
to be angry about.
At the beginning of the season,
EI Camino was rated a toss-up with
Long Beach and Cerritos to cop the
conference flag. Four losses in-the
early going hurt the Warriors severly, however. Tuesday El Camino had
a chance to climb right back into
the red-hot race, but a 1-1 tie with
second place Long Beach in 14 in
nings proved nothing. There's also
the matter of an 11-0 setback suf-

The Bill Dana Comedy Theater Presents

JOEY F O R M A N a s
*AN AlFECTIONATE A N D 1 RANSClNDtNTAL TRIBUTE TO THE G O O D HUMOR OF THE MAHARISIII MAHESH YOGI

•v: *
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at this moment THE BEATLES have never heard PRINCESS GRACE, LEE RADZIWILL and SPOCK, EDDIE FISHERor JOHNNY CARSON
this album, neither has MIA FARROW nor HUGH HEFFNER, but we couldn't get them on and JOEY BISHOP . no, none of these peopie have
SHIRLEY MACLAINE and DONOVAN. FRANK the phone. MAO TSE TUNG and SHIRLEY heard THE MASHUGANISHI.YOGI at this time,
SINATRA couldn't care less and, unless the CIA TEMPLE BLACK have nothing to do with the if'YOU should decide to BUY this alburn, these
got hold of a copy, PRESIDENT JOHNSON and album, neither does CHARLES DE GAULLE and liner notes will self-destruct in three seconds,
MRS. HUMPHREY probably haven't heard it. we ELIZABETH TAYLOR, FIDEL CASTRO and good luck. •
• would havs loved to audition this album for PETULA CLARK, HOWARD HUGHES, DR.
SILL DANA-JQEY FORMAN/THE MASHUGANISHI YQGI/A&M RECORDS/ A&M SP4144

fered two weeks ago on Falcon Field
that the Warriors want to settle- •
19 LEFT ON BASE
Tuesday afternoon's win, although
it boosted the Falcons back into first,
left Kincaid in a less-than-jubilant
mood, as Cerritos left 19 runners
stranded on the bases in the 2-1 vic
tory in 11 innings.
To make matters worse, the Fal
cons had to come from behind to
. tie the score in the ninth inning —
on an error no less. Steve Wilker
son opened the inning by drawing
a walk, and Falcon catcher Don Gil-

Netters Downed Again

left handled the rest. Gillett, who is the bottom of the seventh with ..two
rapidly becoming the best hunter on outs, stroked a long drive over the
the team, laid one d o w n the leftfield wall scoring Diel ahead of
third baseline, and in a futile effort him.
to catch' Gillett at first, t h e Mon
In the bottom of the ninth, the
arch third baseman threw the ball Falcons managed to get the tying
away, and Wilkerson trotted home runs on base, but Coble rallied to
with the tying run.
set down pinch hitter Don Dillenger
Two innings later, it was Wilker and leadoff man Pat Miller to end "
son and Gillett again, as the Falcons the threat.
pushed across the winning marker.
Last Friday afternoon t h e - Fal
Wilkerson opened with a single, and cons topped Rio Hondo 18-4, com
Gillett sacrificed him to second. A ing up with both their most produc
two-out triple by Larry Diel proved tive game and productive inning of'
the cdeider- Although batting eighth the year. Cerritos scored ten runs
in the Falcons order, Diel leads the in the top of the fourth to put the
squad: in rbi's, and ranks third in - game out of reach in a hurry.
the conference.

HARRINGTON SAVED
The last minute heroics saved
F'alcon starter Jack Harrington from
suffering his first loss of the cam
"Wait till next year!"
With those words Cerritos Col paign. Harrington hurled the first
lege tennis coach Ray Pascoe wrote seven innings, and although surrend
off the 1968 n e t . s e a s o n as- "a re ering just two hits, he stood to be
the. loser as the Falcons went into
building year." ,.
., . .
"Falcon s.wimmers burst out , of
The Falcon netlers again fell at the ninth on the short end of a 1-0 the celler!!", ..said Pat Tyne, coach of
-'
the hands of Long Beach and El Ca^ score.
the Cerritos swimming- team ' after
Wayne "Sinclair, who came on in his webfoot wonders, . defeated Rio
mino College rackelmen by scores of
relief, hurled the last three innings Hondo,, 58-30.' "Hows that for a ban
7-2 and 9-0.
The Long Beach encounter was without surrendering a hit to pick ner headline?" .
highlighted by Cerritos freshman up an important win.
Victory over the Roadrunners
Ray Barnum's fine play. Barnum won
Saturday afternoon the Falcons gave the swimmers their first Metro
his singles match and teamed with again felt their hitting woes, as Bob Conference victory of the season,
Terry Walsh to take the Doubles al Coble pitched Bakersfield' to a 4-2 ' and left them-in a tie' for fifth place
so,
win to move ahead • of the Falcons in the. league. with El Camino..
Walsh wasn't present at the El in the conference standings,
The Falcons captured six first"Camino scalping and his presence
Sinclair, although hurling perfect place finishes in gaining their sec
was sorely missed, as the Falcons ball in the first five innings, suffer ond win of the season. Mike Pickup
went down without a score.
ed the setback when he surrendered paced Cerritos in scoring as he
"We are doing better," stated consecutive extra base hits in the placed first in the 200-yard indivicoach Pascoe.. "I feel we'll have a sixth Tor three runs.
dualy, medley and the 200-yard
fine team next- year.''
backstroke,
in addition to partic-ipa*SINCLAIR HOMERS
The squad faces Metro frontrunting in the victory by the 400-yard
Sinclair, batting for himself in medley relay team.'
ner East LA and Bakersfield next.
Pickup was joined in victories by
Ron Morales and John Witt. Morales
finished ahead of the pack in the.
200-yard butterfly while Witt bag. ged a first in the 200-yard breast
stroke.
"Even though we haven't done
much in the way of winning," said
Tyne,
"This team works just as
hard as any team I have ever had.
"ACROSS FROM CERRITOS" 11021 ALONDRA BLVD.
We are just short on experience,
and can only look to next year. As
PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS 868-2711 OR 864-9000
I said last week, and was misquoted,
'this is our year to build charac
LARGE
ters'". OK coach?
SPECIAL
This afternoon, Tyne , and" his
ASSORTMENT
"characters" will entertain confer
STUDENT
OF CUES
ence leader Valley in a meet sche
RATES
duled to commence at 3:30 p.m. in
AND CASES
the Falcon pool.
-<4

Splashers Win,

But "Doing Better"

Escape Cellar
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